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First

25

Years

Glendalough State Park Timeline

June 3, 1991 - Governor Arne Carlson signs legislation to establish
Glendalough State Park.
• 1992 - Nature Conservancy transfers Glendalough property to
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources.
• 1993 - MN. State Parks staff and Citizen's Advisory Board
complete Management Plan outlining park development.
• 1994 - 1995 Otter Tail County Sentence-to-Service (STS) crews
clear hiking trails, remove miles of fencing, and demolish 20
abandoned buildings.
April 10, 1996 - First Walk for Glendalough raises over $14,000 for a
hiking bridge to complete trail around Annie Battle Lake.
• 1997 - After being closed for four years, Annie Battle Lake
reopens as Minnesota's first Heritage Fishery (no motors /
electronics).
April 25, 1998 - New cart-in campground (tent sites and camper
cabins) opens with its first campers at the 3rd annual Walk for
Glendalough.
• 1999 - Molly Stark Lake picnic area opens, including a Walkfunded shelter. Park Partners and Ottertail Lions fund new
entrance sign.
• 2000 - STS constructs canoe-in campsites on east side of Annie
Battle Lake. (These are later moved south to current location.)
• 2001 - STS installs the Lake Emma observation deck, the last in
a series of wildlife blinds and overlooks at Glendalough.
• 2002 – STS installs new fishing pier on Molly Stark Lake.
April 26, 2003 - Newly restored Glendalough Lodge, a 3-year Walk
project, opens to the public at the 7th annual Walk for Glendalough.
• 2004 - Park visitors get their first look at the Glendalough
History video and lodge displays, funded by Glendalough Park
Partners.
• 2005 - Park Partners funds heat and electricity for two camper
cabins which remain open for year-round use for the first time.
• 2006 - Park Partners funds new boardwalk for Beaver Pond
Interpretive Trail, and permanent signage replaces the trail guide.
• 2007 - MN State Parks installs new septic system for the lodge
and trail center, allowing plans to begin for trail center restrooms.
• 2008 - Canoe sites and the only MN State Parks
canoe-in group camp open at new location on south east side of
Annie Battle Lake.
October 25, 2009 - Walk-funded trail center addition opens with yearround restrooms. An extensive archaeological dig at the site preceded
construction.

July 12, 2010 - New park office opens for business. Old office site is
demolished in November.
• 2011 - Year of the government shutdown results in little
development. Park Partners bring WiFi to park campground and
trail center.
• 2012 - A new vehicle/trail bridge replaces old bridge to the lodge
and trail center. A temporary boardwalk provides summer access
during construction.
• 2013 - Visitors ride the paved Glendalough trail loop inside
park for the first time following a summer of archaeological
discoveries on the trail.
September 26, 2014 - Over 250 people attend the Grand Opening of
the Glendalough Trail which is now complete to Battle Lake.
March 14, 2015 - The Glendalough yurts on the southeast side of
Annie Battle Lake receive their first campers.

Note: This timeline mainly stresses park development. During this

time over 700 acres of old fields were restored to prairie, a thriving
equipment rental service was built up, and hundreds of thousands of
visitors were introduced to Glendalough State Park.
HAPPY 25TH BIRTHDAY, GLENDALOUGH STATE PARK!
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Chairman's Message

As I do on occasion, this letter will subject you to another sports
analogy. It would be a lot more fun if the Twins were winning this year!
However, like many of you, I’m a diehard Minnesota fan, and as we’ve
all had to say so many times before, “there’s always next year!”
As it pertains to Glendalough, we are not going to wait until next year
to start swinging for the fences! Our advisory board recently formed
a planning committee with representation from park management
and the Minnesota DNR to review the Glendalough Master Plan and
prioritize and coordinate Park Partner resources with some of the larger
“dream projects”.
Two projects that quickly rose to the top are completion of Phases 2 and
3 of the bike trail, and a compelling new building at the trailhead. Our
initial vision for this building is a multi-purpose facility located near
the former park office and current rental area that would support many
park activities and serve as an electronic kiosk.
The planning committee is very energized around these projects,
and we are committed to collaborate with the MN DNR, political
processes, and potential philanthropists to accelerate these
enhancements to our park.
In this 25th anniversary year for Glendalough, our board wishes to
build on the accomplishments of our predecessors and honor their
legacy of maintaining the character and integrity of the park, while
enhancing the Glendalough experience for future generations.
To be sure, Park Partners have hit a number of home runs in the past,
like the Annie Battle hiking bridge, the restoration of our historic
lodge, new centrally-located restrooms, the Molly Stark picnic shelter
and the Beaver Pond Trail boardwalk. And we continue to knock out
lots of routine base hits, things like bike racks, trail signage, heat and
electricity in the camper cabins, an outdoor seating area on the shores
of Annie Battle, pedestal grills, and several defibrillators. Most of these
things were completely paid for through your generosity, and all had
some level of financial and contributed labor participation.
Additionally, three highly visible and popular projects were completed
recently; the magnificent paved bike trail loop that connects to the
city of Battle Lake trails, the new timber frame pedestrian and vehicle
bridge, and the ever-popular yurts on the shore of Annie Battle. These
were financed by the Minnesota DNR, and Park Partners were certainly
enthusiastic supporters.
As our planning team and board addresses the new home-run projects,
we will not lose sight of getting our routine base hits to move smaller
projects forward in the park. We welcome your input in these early
innings. Send an email to any or all of the contacts below, and we will
be happy to have a conversation with you.
Dan Malmstrom dmalmstrom@arvig.net
Peter Christianson peterc.oakwood@gmail.com
Steve Nelson stevenelson2009@yahoo.com
Speaking of hitting home runs, we are honored that many Cowles
family members will be visiting Glendalough in October. In case
you don’t recall, this is the family who gave us the wonderful gem
that is now Glendalough State Park, via the Nature Conservancy and
eventually the State of MN. We are excited to show them how we have
built on their legacy gift and are working to enhance their thoughtful
generosity.
Steve Nelson, Chairman
Glendalough State Park Citizens Advisory Board
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Letter to the Board
To Glendalough State Park Advisory Board,

We would like to extend our appreciation to your Glendalough State
Park Advisory Board and in particular your Chair, Steve Nelson, for his
presentation to our members at our annual meeting in June. We found
Steve's message concerning the park to be informative, providing facts,
history, and statistics of specifics. Steve also mentioned that because of
our continued monetary support annually, many projects are able to be
accomplished. We appreciate the many improvements that have taken
place in Glendalough over the last few years, making the park a more
integral part of the lakes community. Specifically, the addition of the
bike trail throughout the park and continuing to the town of Battle Lake
has assisted in making the park a vital part of the area and vice versa,
the town being more a part of the park. These partnerships benefit not
only each other, but the tourists, residents, and visitors. With one of
our association lakes, Lake Blanche, being your northern boundary,
we feel it imperative to be in a direct relationship that continues to
enhance both the Park and one of our lakes. In fact, over the decades
we have come to realize that what affects one of our lakes affects them
all. The connection is the creek that runs through Glendalough, then
from Blanche the creek follows to Ottertail and then to Walker Lake.
On the west side the river follows through to Round and onto Deer
Lake, thus the connection of all of our association's bodies of water and
Glendalough State Park.
Again the, Otter Tail Lakes Property Owners Association appreciates
Glendalough State Park's continued improvement projects and look
forward to remaining a contributor in your endeavor.
Best regards,
Ken Wentz
President-Otter Tail Lakes Property Owners Association (OTLPOA)

Jeff’s Jottings

by Park Manager Jeff Wiersma
• Chase Crew began operating the rental equipment concession at
Glendalough on June 23. Bicycles are now available for rent in
addition to the watercraft that was previously rented by the park.
Chase Crew has more than doubled the number of paddleboards
available, and someone is on-site every day. Self-service is still
available after-hours. To contact the concessionaire, call Elle at
218-371-1249
• After weeks of drought conditions, Glendalough has received
more than eight inches of rain in the last two weeks, which is
several inches more precipitation than the previous 6 months.
While the lakes have still not fully returned to normal levels, the
creek is again navigable, and the beaver dams were washed out.
• Droughty conditions have favored the deep-rooted prairie flowers
which are putting on quite a show this summer. The influx of
rainwater should ensure a long bloom and a fantastic panorama of
prairie colors this fall.
• Glendalough campsites have been filling up prior to the weekends
now that all sites are reservable, but there are frequently lastminute cancellations. If you are looking for a same-day campsite,
it’s still worth a check at the call center or website. Same-day
reservations are not charged a reservation fee.
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Park Projects
FROM ST. PAUL:
• “We’re All Ears!” is the catchphrase for a new Parks and Trails
website meant to get more input from our visitors. Parks and
Trails wants to know where you like to go, what you like to do,
what’s most important to you, and your ideas for the future of
your favorite parks and trails. Please log on to
mndnr.gov/patfeedback . This feedback could have an impact on
prioritization of park projects, park planning, and funding
of programs and activities.
• Severe storms on July 21 temporarily closed Itasca State Park
and caused damage at several other parks. (Glendalough has been
threatened by several severe wind events this summer, but has
thus far been spared.)
• A bonding bill was not passed during the last legislative session.
Unless a special session is called, many state park projects will
continue to be put on hold indefinitely.
• Courtesy phones continue to be installed statewide for access
for same-day reservations at state park campgrounds. Along
with phones, parks are receiving new self-registration and visitor
orientation panels. Parks and Trails continues to work towards an
efficient self-service camping model. Potential visitors also have
the option to purchase annual permits online.

PARK PROJECTS:
• Group Camp – A large 54” diameter fire ring with 3 grills was
installed at the group camp, thanks to some end-of-year project
dollars from the Legacy Fund. Six other new standard fire rings
were also installed.
• Picnic Area – New fire rings were installed at the Molly Stark
picnic area, and two new rings were also installed near the trail
center area.
• Cart-in Campground – A new tarp roof was installed on the
firewood bin after winds from a storm shredded the old one.
• Energy Initiative – There is more to do here, but the funds are
temporarily unavailable.
• Bike Hitches – Installation of bike hitches at bike trail / hiking
trail intersections is in progress.
• Road Signage – Installation of new directional signs on entrance
road is nearing completion.

Ancient Cooking

For thousands of years, people have dug
earth ovens for cooking.
by Jim Cummings
Over the past few decades, archaeologists across North America
have unearthed pits with concentrations of rocks altered by intense
heat. These archaeological features tend to be circular or oval, from
20 inches to several feet across, and lined with a couple of dozen to
several hundred rocks. Some are remnants of heating a shelter, some
of ceremonial activities, and many of underground ovens. The earliest
earth ovens in North America are more than 8,000 years old. Also
known as pit ovens, they were used to slow roast or steam roots, nuts,
fish, mussels, and meats.
Recent archaeological excavations in Glendalough and Lake Shetek
state parks uncovered fire-altered rocks that show evidence of earth-

oven cooking. At Glendalough, archaeologists found over 500 cobbles
arranged in a shallow pit. Almost all were granite, ranging in diameter
from 4 to 8 inches. All had a reddened color, crumbling surfaces, and
deep, angular cracks. To alter granite cobbles to this degree requires
heat in excess of 900 degrees. A radiocarbon date, obtained from
charcoal associated with the rocks, indicates the oven was used around
A.D. 1350. Such a large earth oven would have taken considerable labor
to construct. It might have been used for celebration, ceremony, or
preparation of a communal harvest.
A common method of preparing an earth oven was to dig a shallow pit
and line it with cobbles such as granite or basalt. A fire was tended on
the rocks until they began to glow red. The embers were then either
spread aside or removed, and a layer of vegetation such as green grasses
or leaves was placed atop the hot rocks. Uncooked food was placed
directly on the vegetation or first wrapped in leaves. More vegetation
was piled on the food, and the pit was covered with earth. The food was
left to cook for a couple of hours or, in some cases, up to 48 hours.
After encountering fire-altered rocks in archaeological excavations,
I decided I could gain a better understanding of these features by
constructing and using experimental earth ovens. I have done so
several times. Once I covered an earth oven after using it, left it for
five years, and then excavated it to compare the experimental oven
with our archaeological finds. I excavated it carefully with a trowel,
recording with notes and photographs the "reveal" at each 5-centimeter
vertical depth, just as we do with archaeological investigations. The
configuration of rocks was similar to some fire-cracked rock features
I have encountered in excavations, including one at Father Hennepin
State Park. I presented the results of my earth oven experiments at a
conference in 2013 to share what I learned with other archaeologists
and to solicit their input.
As an interpretive naturalist at Mille Lacs Kathio State Park,
I have also built and used earth ovens as public education
demonstrations. To avoid disturbing any archaeological site, my
colleagues from the Minnesota Historical Society and I dig an oven
pit in beach sand in the park's human-made swimming area. At one
annual Archaeology Day event in September, we roasted two ducks
and a couple of squash in an earth oven. We also cooked wild rice in a
reproduction ceramic pot and boiled sweet corn using fire-heated rocks.
After 90 minutes of cooking, we served moist, tender duck with squash,
corn, and wild rice to event volunteers.
Experimental archaeology stimulates discussion among archaeologists
and state park visitors. For example, while observing a demonstration,
a military veteran told us about a cook who used earth ovens to prepare
meals for soldiers serving in Afghanistan. The cook had learned how
to use earth ovens in an advanced field skills course. In the high-tech
world of military engagement, this ancient cooking method allowed for
continuous, efficient feeding of soldiers 24 hours a day.
Each earth-oven demonstration raises new questions. Keeping food free
of soil and ash is a considerable challenge. Historical records and oral
histories tell of using maple, basswood, or wild grape leaves to wrap
food cooked in earth ovens. Science helps fill out the story: Soil can
be microscopically examined for starch grains and small silica bodies
known as phytoliths. This analysis can reveal what plants were cooked
and what vegetation covered the food.
In a recent experiment, I did not have access to fresh basswood leaves.
Instead, I wrapped a duck with store-bought turnip greens and bound
the package with the inner bark of basswood, which I had soaked
in water. With earth ovens, I get to eat a delicious meal with each
experiment.
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Badgers on the Prairie
(and elsewhere!)

By Chris Weir-Koetter
Parks & Trails Assistant Regional Manager
I thought I was the only one.
The only one in Minnesota that really admires badgers, that is.
They have a reputation of being ornery, secretive, persistent, and
armed with impressively stout claws and a hiss that is not considered
Minnesota nice. Not all that much is known about them, they live
mostly underground. Wisconsin uses them for their sports symbol
and they eat gophers – Minnesota gophers. I still admire them.
Then there was an article on a badger family in the Minnesota
Conservation Volunteer Magazine last spring and I asked folks to send
me any badger sightings around the state. Thirty people from all over
the state responded with sightings and stories about how they thought
badgers were interesting and great and wanted to know more about this
unusual creature. I am not alone!!
The North American Badger Taxidea taxus is found from Mexico
into Canada and western U.S. Typically thought of as an animal of the
prairie, surprisingly many recent reports of badgers came from the
forested NE Minnesota. Road ditches and adjacent old farm fields,
grassy corridors for their prey of pocket gophers, mice, woodchucks
and ground squirrels, may be suitable habitat corridors for badgers to
travel along also – an adaptation for life in today’s world.  

Badgers are amazingly adapted to life underground, one of few
predators that is. From strong digging claws, arm and shoulder
musculature, heavy skull bones, and a coat of underfur and guard hairs
that sheds dirt, they are designed to dig. They are hunting strategists,
too. They economize their digging calories by narrowing down the
prey location with test holes and then deep holes to intersect the prey
tunnels. Badgers also revisit old holes they have dug to roust out any
rodents that have moved in. They also have been documented using dirt
and objects to plug holes, trapping prey in. This qualifies badgers as
tool users.
Badgers have heart and other physiological adaptations to live
underground with limited oxygen, somewhat similar to diving
mammals. They also sleep soundly, no need to be a light sleeper
underground. Their facial patterns accentuate their teeth when they hiss
– cool adaptation to get other predators to leave them be.
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Badgers are solitary in nature, unlike their social European badger
counterparts, and have a scent gland, like all in the weasel family,
and mark the dirt piles they leave for other badgers to notice.
Badgers wander and breed in August which is a deadly time for them
for car encounters. The fertilized eggs are delayed from implanting
in the uterus until winter so that the young are born in spring – an
adaptation to the long winter. They have 1-3 babies in a maternity den,
and move them as the summer goes on.

Glacial Lakes SP badger moves her baby from maternal den.
We have spotted badgers in all of our prairie parks in the NW – Lake
Bronson, Buffalo River, Glendalough, and Glacial Lakes. They are
wonderful residents of our beautiful prairie remnants, aerating the soil,
providing dens, reducing gophers, and just being badgers. Glendalough
is a particular success as the badgers roam the restored prairies.
Are badgers mean? No! I have encountered many badgers and handled
them as part of research and release trapping. They are 12-20 pounds of
LEAVE ME ALONE. Keep your distance, and dogs away from them
and you may be able to have an unforgettable experience of observing
one. Send me an email with the location if you do.
Christine.weir-koetter@state.mn.us

Relocating an unhappy badger from a golf course
loaded with striped gophers.
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Experiencing Glendalough’s Many Trails
By Dan Malmstrom

Glendalough State Park now has more than nine miles of trails, with several more in the planning and development process. There’s no better way
to see the fullness of Glendalough than by hiking or biking these impressive trails throughout the Minnesota seasons. This article will offer tips on
how to do it.
For the hiking enthusiast with an eye to flowers, prairie grasses, wildlife and bird watching, I recommend getting started at the Prairie Hill or
Sunset Lake Trails. These short trails offer panoramic prairie views, which are stunning in the dawn and dusk lighting. Sunset Lake is known for
its mirrored reflections and evening photography. Within the park's interior, you will find longer hikes like the Beaver Pond, Annie Battle, and
Lake Emma Trails. They are certain to produce wildlife sightings for patient hikers. The Lake Emma Trail is one of my favorite hikes, especially
on a Fall morning. Be sure to bring your binoculars as Lake Emma will be teeming with many bird species and bountiful waterfowl.
All of these grass trails make great hikes, runs, and some are groomed from cross country skiing. You can find more information about these trails
in the article below.
Another approach to see Glendalough is recreational biking along the paved
trails. The Glendalough Trail is family friendly with its gentle topography
and many amenities. The trail can be ridden as a simple 5.5 mile paved
loop by starting at the trailhead within the park near the Annie Battle
Lake boat landing. Bicycles may be rented at the trailhead from our new
concessionaire. This loop offers incredible views of Annie Battle and Molly
Stark lakes, with ample interludes of the prairie grasslands and wildlife.
Many bikers prefer the 12-mile paved loop option, by starting at the
trailhead within the city of Battle Lake. This route offers five modern
restroom stops, three swimming beaches, four picnic areas, two public
shower facilities, and all of the amenities found in a vibrant small town. A
park pass is not required when bikers enter Glendalough from the Battle
Lake trails.
For the outdoor fitness enthusiast, Glendalough never disappoints and is
fresh each day. The 12-mile loop is a safe venue for a serious cyclist to log many miles with a panorama that only nature can provide.
My preferred approach is to strap on a small backpack with my cross-training shoes, saddle up my mountain bike, and do a combination circuit.
This usually involves biking the 5.5 mile paved loop, and running a few miles on Glendalough’s hiking trails. My favorite route is to bike the loop
and the Lake Emma grass trail and the northernmost extension, and run the Beaver Pond and Sunset Lake loops. The workout and scenery are
priceless.
For more information on biking options in Battle Lake and Glendalough, see www.MoreThanATrail.com

Glendalough Hiking Trail Descriptions
Prairie Hill interpretive Trail (.6 mile loop, hilly). Panoramic views and beautiful wildflowers. This trail displays the best of the Park's native
prairie with interpretation. Flowers bloom in profusion in late April and monarch butterflies migrate through the park during late August.
Molly Stark Trail (.3 miles, hilly). This trail connects the Prairie Hills Trail to the Molly Stark picnic area, and also the Annie Battle Lake Trail.  
A highlight is an overlook of Molly Stark Lake.
Annie Battle Lake Trail (3.3 mile loop). Entirely circles Annie Battle Lake, a crystal-clear 350-acre lake with no motorized boat traffic.
This trail provides many lake views. Loons are often visible and the trail also passes by an active eagle's nest. Groomed for cross country skiing
in the winter.
Sunset Lake Trail (1 mile loop, hilly). This trail encircles Sunset Lake, passing by the site of the old Glendalough game farm and providing
panoramic views of the Park's restored prairie. Waterfowl frequent the lake, and are especially abundant during the Spring and Fall migration.
Beaver Pond Interpretive Trail (1.4 mile loop). Glendalough's most popular trail follows a crystal-clear stream through forests and meadows and
returns along the shore of Blanche Lake. Highlights include a dog cemetery and boardwalk. Groomed for cross country skiing in the winter.
Lake Emma Trail (2 mile loop, moderately hilly). This trail features two observation platforms and a floating observation blind. If you want extra
distance, explore the Lake Emma extension. Groomed for cross country skiing. Bikes allowed.
Ice Ridge Trail (1 mile) This winding trail follows an old ice ridge along Blanche Lake as it connects the Beaver Pond and Lake Emma trails,
allowing for considerable variation and distances. Groomed for cross country skiing.

Glendalough State Park ︙ Battle Lake, Minnesota
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GSP Advisory Board Minutes
Minutes • Quarterly Meeting • May 19, 2016

The meeting was called to order by Chair Steve Nelson
with the following directors present: Peter Christianson,
Jean Dirckx, Chris Estes, Kristi Everts, Tracy Kortlever,
and Dan Malmstrom. Also in attendance was Park Manager
Jeff Wiersma, Bob Wasson, and MN Parks & Trails District
Supervisor Melody Webb.

Approval of Agenda
The agenda was reviewed and approved. M/S/C (Christianson/
Malmstrom)

Approval of Minutes
The minutes of the November 19, 2015 meeting were approved.
M/S/C (Estes/Malmstrom)

Treasurer’s Report
There is $64,194.99 in the Treasury as of May 19, 2016. The
Treasurer’s report was approved. M/S/C (Kortlever/Malmstrom)

Park Manager Report
FROM ST. PAUL:
• Statewide, park visitation is way up for the first four
months of 2016. One-day permits are up 41%, year-round
permits are up 24%, and overnight stays are up 39%.
PARK PROJECTS:
• Outdoor Seating Area – Two more loads of gravel were
received and spread at the outdoor seating area.
JOTTINGS:
• Glendalough has recently hired a new Natural Resources
Worker for the summer and is in the process of hiring a
temporary park worker for the season as well. Hopefully
the park will be fully staffed by Memorial weekend.
• The new archery equipment was used twice already, once
for a school group and another time for archery instructor
training here at the park. The park manager has also
now been trained to instruct archery programs. A public
Archery in the Parks program will be held on Saturday,
May 21 from 12:30 – 3 p.m.
• After a slow start, fishing is starting to pick up with the
warmer weather. Camping is also picking up, and the
campground may fill up this weekend, the first time it will
have filled before Memorial weekend.
• Rentals of the lodge, trail center, and picnic shelter have
already exceeded all previous spring seasons with one or
more rentals every weekend in May.
• Hummingbirds were noted in the park today, so it appears
that all of the park’s migrant birds have returned.
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• Park office hours will be reduced this summer. Beginning
in June, the office will be open Monday – Thursday from
12 – 4 p.m., Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m. – 8 p.m., and
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Committee Reports
Membership/Promotion (Kristi, Peter, Steve, and Deb)
• The Walk for Glendalough raised $12,272. After expenses
$10,597.87.
• The Glendalough 25th anniversary will be celebrated with
a picnic on August 14th.
• Fifteen copies of each issue of Tracks and Trails will go to
OTLPOA.

Old Business
• Dan is finding contributors for Tracks and Trails.
• The gravel has been delivered for the outdoor seating area
and final touches are to come.
• Dan presented a sample of a small metal momento for
special giveaways and purchase. A motion was made to
order 30 mementos at $66 each. M/S/C (Christianson/
Estes)

New Business
• A new publisher for Tracks and Trails is needed. Kristi will
check into this.
• Melody Webb talked about the need for infrastructure
in all state parks to be updated. The carriage house was
deemed unacceptable by the state. There is a master plan
and amendment for Glendalough. Part of the plan includes
a building on the former farm site. There was discussion
on having a Trailhead Building that would include
Trailhead orientation, restrooms, rentals, and
concessionaires. Melody stated that if money is pledged
toward a project it advances the project on the priority
list at the state level. There will be a committee to work
with Jeff and Melody to review the management plan and
prioritize a list of potential large capital projects. Peter,
Dan, and Steve volunteered to be on the committee. Jeff
will get a copy of the management plan to each board
member, and they are encouraged to think about what the
vision for Glendalough is.

Adjournment
There was a motion to adjourn. M/S/C (Everts/Malmstrom)
The next meeting is August 18, 2016.
Respectfully submitted,
Jean Dirckx, Secretary
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New/Renewing Park Partners
May 1, 2016 – August 1, 2016

New Park Partners

Glendalough State Park Advisory Board:
Steve Nelson, Chair (2016)
Dan Malmstrom – Vice Chair (2017)
Kristi Everts – Treasurer (2017)
Jean Dirckx – Secretary (2017)
John Christensen (2016)
Chris Estes (2016)
Peter Christianson (2018)
Deb Baker (2018)
Tracy Kortlever (2018)

DNR:

Phil Leversedge, NW Region Parks and Trails Manager
Chris Weir-Koetter, Parks & Trails Assistant Regional Manager
Melody Webb, District Recreation Supervisor
Kathy Beaulieu, Region Naturalist
Ben Eckhoff, Area Naturalist
Cindy Lueth, Region Resource Specialist

Glendalough State Park:
24869 Whitetail Lane
Battle Lake, MN 56515-9654
(218) 864-0110

Jeff Wiersma, Park Manager
Glendalough Tracks & Trails
is the newsletter of Glendalough State Park
published quarterly by
the Glendalough Park Partners

Edwynn Freeman, Duluth
Arthur Johnson, Richville
Lee and Norma Raske, Marshall
Jon and Mary Theurer, Staples
Monte and Renae Hanson, West Fargo
Jeff and Mary Skogen, St. Louis Park
Peggy Gunn /Thomas Peterson, Minneapolis
Julie and Joseph Wojcik, Ackley, IA.
Kathryn Kortlever, Alexandria
Jeanne and Simon Root, Eden Prairie

RENEWALS

Ron and Meredith Godfrey, Battle Lake
Rich and Jan Voller, Duluth
Judy Dow, Lakeville
Bert Johnston, Battle Lake
Gerald Miller, O’Neill, NE.
Dan and Sandy Thimgan, Battle Lake
Margaret Wolfson, Minneapolis
Jack and Suzy Donelan, Fergus Falls
Jim and Anne Eidsvold Alexandria
Brock and Cheryl Reade, Battle Lake

Memorials To Honor

Margaret Hawkinson and Roger Krause
by Don and Judy Loe

Thank you for keeping your memberships current. Please
check the date on the address label of your Tracks and
Trails to check your membership status. Send your
membership correspondence to:
Glendalough Park Partners/Kristi Everts
PO Box 901
Battle Lake, MN 56515

Kristi Everts • membership

Next Advisory Board Meeting / Annual Meeting
Thursday, August 18
7:00 p.m.
Glendalough Lodge - Open to Everyone

Glendalough State Park ︙ Battle Lake, Minnesota
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Thank you,
Park Partners!

PAID

Battle Lake, MN
Permit # 47

To Renew or to Become a
Glendalough Park Partner:
Choose one of the following levels:
Park Pal ( $10 )
1 year subscription to Tracks & Trails

Glendalough Park Partners
PO Box 901
Battle Lake, MN 56515
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Supporter ( $25 )
1 year of Tracks & Trails + magnet
Donor ( $50 )
1 year of T & T + Commemorative Walk T-shirt
circle size: S M L XL 2XL

Patron ( $100 )

1 year of T & T + Glendalough History DVD
Benefactor ( $500 )

1 year of T & T + Glendalough print
No Gift Desired (check box)
Send your tax-deductible contribution to:

Glendalough Park Partners
PO Box 901
Battle Lake, MN 56515

Attention Snowbirds!
Tracks and Trails will not be forwarded due to our
bulk mail rate.
Please update your Park Partner membership
information with your winter address. We do not want
you to miss a single issue of Tracks and Trails. Please
email or send me a note with your winter address, and
indicate the months you are away.
Thank You!
Kristi Everts, Membership
kristianneverts@gmail.com
PO Box 901, Battle Lake, MN. 56515
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